
Ordinance No.

AN ORDTNANCE OF THE CrTY OF OLYMPIA, WASHTNGTON, RELATED TO
sEcuRrTY ALARM SYSTEMS, AND AMENDTNG CHAPTER 16.46 AND SECTION
5.55.080 OF THE OLYMPIA MUNICIPAL CODE.

WHEREAS, security alarm administration is managed by the Police Department; and

WHEREAS, changes to the security alarm code would enable the Police Department to more effectively
manage the program; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to make technical corrections and updates to OMC Chapters 5,55 and L6.46;
and

WHEREAS, the Ordinance is supported by the staff report concerning the Ordinance and the
professional judgement of City staff;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE OLYMPIA CITY COUNCIL ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Amendment of OMC 5.55. Olympia Municipal Code Chapter 5.55 is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Chapter 5.55
SECURITY ALARM BUSINESSES

5.55.000 ChapterContents

Sections:

5.55.010 Purpose,

5.55.011 Definitions.

ffi
5.55.020 Licenserequired.

5,55.025 Licensing process.

5.55.030 License renewal.

5.55.040 Controlnumber.

5.55.050 Installation standards.

5.55.060 Monitoringstandards.

5.55,070 Publicdisclosure requirements,

5.55.080 Penaltiesfor non-compliance.

5.55.090 Appeals.

5.55.010 Purpose

To assure that responses to false alarms do not diminish the availability of police services to the general public

and to assure that citizens who cannot afford or do not choose to operate security alarm systems are not
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penalized for their choice or condition, the City seeks-te.regulateg seeurigalarm businesses and te.encourageg

the reduction or elimination of Depaftment response to false alarms by requiring such businesses to be

licensed and requiring them to comply with reasonable service quality and truth in advertising standards, _(See

also OMC Chapter Seetisn-l 6,a6oFthi+€oele.)

5.55.011 Definitions

The definitions in OMC 16.46.011 apply throuqhout this Chaoter. unless the context clearly reouires

otherwise

a+arm-pregFam'

in

seeur+

alarm systepns and initiates alarm dispateh requests; ineluding units er divlsions of larger businesses er

Bremises they own; lease or rent; where sueh work is Berformed without eomBensatien oFany kind (i,e,; "do it

yeurse+ers)

atarm systemr eith +ng

e, *nrm site (atse

system (a "fixed" alarm site);-In a multi tenant building er eomplex; eaeh portion of the struetureor eomBlex

having its swn seeurity alarm system shall be eonsidered a separate alarm site,

t' gonVet numger me

Administrater;

t, fafe aUrm mean
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ineluding Hse of v i€eg.

with registering a seeurity alarm system in the €ity of elympia (for alarm users) or the Brivileges asseeiated

N, Unverified resBonse means a poliee respense based on informatien indieating a possible erime or

there is reasonabre eause to believe either thaFa erime is being attemBted or a erime is aetually oeeurring at

the{eeatiem

ffi

The Brovisions of this €hapter are effeetive January 1; 2005; and thereafter'

5,55.020 License Required

A, It is unlawful for any alarm business to sell, lease, maintain, service, repair, alter, replace/ move/ install,

respond to, or monitor private-security alarm systems located in the Cityotrgffipla without first obtaining an

seeuritfalarm business license pursuant to the provisions of this Chapter.

B, It is unlawful for any retail businesses to engage in the selling of security alarm systems an#or devices

designed for "do-it-yourself" installation without first obtaining an seeurittalarm business license pursuant to

the provisions of this Chapter.
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C. Alarm businesses engaged in the installation, maintenance. and seruidng of security alarm systems may

also be required to have additional professional and technical licenses and to comply with other applicable

codes.

5.55.025 Licensing process

A. Applications for a license under this Chapter sha+l-ml5lbe available from and be submitted to the City

Clerk (or designee).

B. The license application shall-mUS!-include, but is not be-limited to. the following:

1,Anaffidavitsignedbypersonauthorizedtoactin€n-behalf
of the business) committing the seeuri$alarm business to comply with the provisions of this Chapter

and OMC Chapter 16.46-ofthis€ele.

2. If the alarm business has had its license tepfteeFari$revoked under this Chapter, and is reapplying

foranewlicense,anaffidavitsignedbypersonauthorizedtoact
in-On behalf of the business) detailing the corrective steps taken to restore eligibility for a new-license.

C. The City Clerk (or designee) shall issue a license under this Chapter to an seeuritfalarm business that

meets the following requirements:

1, The seeunisalarm business has submitted the application materials specified in OMC 5,55.025(8);

2. The seeuriltalarm business has remitted the required license fee.

3, The alarm business is in compliance with the provisions of this Chapter and OMC Chapter 16.46of

this€oele,

5.55.030 License renewal

Renewal of the license for an seeuritfalarm business is contingent on the following conditions:

A, The alarm business has remained in compliance with the provisions of this Chapter and OMC Chapter

16.46oFthi*€ede during the previous calendar year, and such compliance has been confirmed by the Alarm

Administrator.

B. The alarm business has no outstanding penalty fees and is not in a license suspensionreveea$on period,

5.55.040 Control number

A. On receipt of conflrmation from the City Clerk (or designee) that an seeuriitalarm business has been

issued a license under this Chapter, the Alarm Administrator shall assign the licensee a unique control number
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B. The assigned control number remains valid for as long as the seeuri*alarm business to which it is

assi g ned remai ns eentinueustf l icensed under th is Cha pter.

C. To register security alarm systems at securiW alarm sl or make @
alarm dispatch requests to alarm sites in the , the may be

required to provide the Depaftment (or designee) with its valid control number in the manner prescribed by

the Alarm Administrator,

D. No seeurifalarm business shall presume, anticipate. or expect the registration of an securitv alarm

system or police response to an alarm dispatch request in any circumstance where the alarm business

been issued a valid control number-*s-notrpr.ovided, as specified in OMC 5,55.040(C).

5.55.050 lnstallation standards

A. All security alarm panets-SyStefns that are installed or replaced in the City-eFe$mpia shaH-nUg!_hAye

alarm panels that comply with the current ANSI Standard on security control panels, or shall-rnU$!-have real-

time video or audio monitoring capability.

B, All robbery@ alarms designed to

dispatchreouestthatareinstalledorreplacedintheCityatleasttwo
actions to activate.

C. All businesses installing or replacing security alarm systems in the City-eFelympia shall, prior to securing

registration for and activating the system, complete both an Installer False Alarm Prevention Checklist and a

Customer Training and False Alarm Prevention Checklist verifying that the alarm user has been properly

prepared for use of the system and has been apprised of the rules and regulations governing the operation of

alarm systems in the City.

D. No alarm business installing, replacing, or re-programming security alarm systems in the City-oFe$mBia

shall-n4tprogram a security alarm system to do any of the following:

1. Have an entry/exit delay of less than 45 seconds;

2. Have a siren, bell, or other signal audible from any property adjacent to the alarm site that sounds

for more than flve (5) consecutive minutes or three (3) repetitions of the five minute cycle without

resetting.

3. Accept alarm inputs for the first sixty (60) seconds following a power restoration

5.55.060 Monitoring standards

A. A+lnny security alarm m businesses monitoring burglary alarm systems located in the City-of

e$rftBia shall, prior to reguestingmaKinqa1 @i€e-alarm dispatch request, do the following:
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1. Attempt a verification callto the @;

2. If no responsible party is located on the initial verification call, attempt a second verification call to

a cell phone or other alternate contact number designated by the alarm user.

3. This section does not apply to robbery/holdi*ffini$duress alarms or to public schools on certain

days and hours, as described in OMC 16,46.181(AX1),

B, A$le securiW alarm monitoring business @shall not initiate an poliee-alarm

dispatch request when it knows,,or reasonably should know, that the request relates to an addres#seguity

alarm site that is unregistered or that has had its registration suspended or revoked.

C. $lo-A seeUfthLalarm monitorinq business @shall not initiate an peliee-algrm

dispatch request to any securitv alarm site that it knows, or reasonably should know, is fitted with a protective-

reactive device until a person responsible for the security alarm site has been contacted --inpersen-and has

conflrmed that he/she is en route to the securitv alarm site to disarm thedevieeSeeUftU-alafm syS!em.- In all

cases where a protective-reactive device is present at an security alarm site, the pe+i€e-Al3lm dispatch request

shall-mUSt include a warning for officers not to enter the security alarm site until the responsible person is

present and has disarmed the devieeseeuflbfalafmsystcm.

5.55.070 Public disclosure requirements

A. Any seeurigalarm business entering into a contract with an €ustemeFalam-Uselfor the purchase and

installation of a new security alarm system at an alarm site in the City-erclypnpla-shall, prior to final

acceptance of that contract by the eustemeralalrn UggL provide the eustemeraleim user with a copy of the

City-ef-e$rnBia's Public Disclosure Statement For Security Alarm Users.

B. Any security alarm monitorinq business entering into a contract with an alarm user for the monitoring of a

new or existing security alarm system at an alarm site in the City-etre$mp+a shall, prior to flnal acceptance of

that contract by the eustomeralaru_U5q, provide the alarm user with a copy of the City-ef-e$rnpia's Public

Disclosure Statement For Security Alarm Users. If one alarm business contracts with a customer concurrently

for installation and monitoring, only one disclosure statement is required.

C, Any retail business in the City-etrglynnpia offering security alarm systems or devices to the general public

for "do-it-yourself" installation shall, at the time of sale, provide customers purchasing such systems or devices

with a copy of the City-oFeffipia's Public Disclosure Statement For Security Alarm Users,

D, Proof of compliance with the public disclosure requirement is a precondition of initial alarm system

registration (OMC 16.46.031). Receipt by the Alarm Administrator of a copy of the disclosure statement signed

by the alarm user is appropriate proof of compliance,
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E. The Alarm Administrator determines the content of the Public Disclosure Statement For Security Alarm

Users and assures that all seeuri*alarm businesses licensed under this Chapter are provided with a current,

replicable version of the Statement.

5.55.080 Penalties for non-compliance

A. An alarm business ensag+ng in installat hat does not comply

with any standard or requirement specified

16j6+his-eode, or angEgriU alarm monitoring business engag+

that does not comply with any standard or requirement specified in this Chaoter or OMC chapter 15.46

:

1. On the first offense, receive a written warning from the Alarm Administrator statlng the nature of

the violation and the consequences for future violations;

2. On the second offense, be assessed a penalty fee of $500 by the Alarm Administrator

3. On the third offense, be assessed a penalty fee of $1,000 by the Alarm Administrator and receive a

written wa rn i n g of-reveeatienSUSpenSign,

4. On the fourth offense, have its security alarm business license reve+<e+SUSpended-for one (1) year

5, Any alarm business that has its security alarm business license reve*e+suSpendgd-two or more

times may have its license permanently revoked by the Alarm Administrator.

B.An@licensedunderthis€ode-ehap!crtoengageinthesaleofsecurityalarm
systems or devices whe-tha!_does not comply with seetion-QMC 5,55,070(C)-oFth+s-eode shatlygill:

1, On the first offense, receive a written warning from the Alarm Administrator stating the nature of

the violation and the consequences for future violations;

Z. On the second offense, be assessed a penalty fee of $250 by the Alarm Administrator

3. On the third and each subsequent offense, be assessed a penalty fee of $500 by the Alarm

Administrator.

C, The Alarm Administrator shall notifyTbyeertif,ed-maif alarm

business of any written warning, imposition of penalty fees" or license suspension or revocation involving that

business, Such notiflcation shall-mug!-include suspension revoeation-starting and ending dates (when

aBprepr+ateaBplfcabjg) or revocation starting date (when apolicable) and a description of appeal options and

processes. The date oFa suspension or revocation starts aeisn*naH-rnUSlbe no less than twenty (20) business
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days from the date o the seeuritfalarm business, to

allow the business to notify its customers and make arrangements for the cessation of seruice.

D, The Alarm Administrator shall, after the date for appeal has passed, notify the public in a timely manner

of any instance in which ann seeuriqfalarm business has its license suspended or revoked. Such notification

shall-mUSt_be in a newspaper of general circulation and on the Psliee-Department web site and shall-nUs!

include the seeurffilarm business name/ the reason for the action. and the dates the suspension reveeatien

begins and ends, or the date the rev , In cases where an appeal is requested, public notification

shatl-rnug!_take place after a decision is reached on the appeafitrapproBriate, The seeurifllalarm business shall

belg responsible for the actual cost of public notification.

5.55.090 Appeals

An alarm business that is assessed PBenalty fees or whose an#license is suspended or -reveeations-revoked

may be-appeale* such action ffias follows:

A. seeuritnalarm business rnitiates the apoe sending an

appeal reouest, in the form of a -letter to the Alarm Appeals Officer. requesting an appeal conference and

specifoingthereasonsfortheappeal'@mustbereceivedbytheAlarmAppeals
Officer within ten (t0) wo*+n9-bgEinesfdays after receipt of the certifled letter notifying the business of the

penalty fee or license suspension or revocation.

B. An seeurittalarm business may initiate an appeal under this section only on the grounds that the offense

cited as the basis for a penalty fee or license suspension or revocation did not occur, The-seeuri$ alarm

businessmust,initsletter+equestingran-appealreouest,describecredibleevidence+fti@
oroduce to the Alarm Appeals Officer that supports its pesitionappeal'

C. The Alarm Appeals Officer may reject, without further process, atlrequest#eFappealsteqUes! that arejS

not suppofted by credible evidence-fror+theappellant. The Alarm Appeals Officer shall send written ${o$ee

notice of rejection of an apoeal request-forapBeal shatl-be-sentsto the appellant i+v*ritingwithin five (5)

we*ingbusjneEs days following receipt of the request by the Alarm Appeals Officer.

D.Thefilingofanaopealrequest@withtheAlarmAppealsofficersets-asides!ays
any pending penalty fee or license susoension or revocation until the Alarm Appeals Officer rejects the appeal,

as described in 5,55,090(C), or renders a final decision.

E,TheAlarmAppealsofficershallconductanappealconferencei

withinfifteen(15)wo*ingbugincssdaysafterreceivingtheappealrequest@
exiffiien.

F. At the appeal conference, the Alarm Appeals Officer shall consider evidence presented by any interested

person(s), The alarm business has the burden to establish, based on credible evidence. that the violation(s)
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that it is the basis for the oenalty fee or license suspension or revocation did not occur, The Alarm Appeals

Officer shall make +*#neftffBpCal decision on the basis of the preponderance of evidence presented at the

appeal conference,

G.TheAlarmAppealsofficershall@appealdecisionandshallprovidenotiflfthe
appellant and the Alarm Administrator a copy pf_lhe dCdsjgn tneree+in-writing-within ten (t0) we*+nsbusiness

days after the appeal conference is hetdEOmBleleel. The Alarm Appeals Officer may affirm, cancel. or modify

the penalty fee or license suspension or revocation that is the subject of the appeal.

H. The official decision of the Alarm Appeals Officer is final, and no further appeals or remedies are available,

except those provided by law.

I. he Alarm Appeals Officer.arc

applicable to aopeals heard under this Chapter-i' .

Section 2. Amendment of OMC 16.46, Olympia Municipal Code Chapter 16.45 is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Chapter 16.46
SECURITY ALARM SYSTEMS

16.46.000 ChapterContents

Sections: 
.

16,46.010

15.46.011

16.46.020

16.46.030

16,46.031

L6,46.032

16.46,040

16.46,050

16.46,060

t6.46.070

16.46.080

16,46,090

16.46.100

16.46.110

Purpose.

Definitions.

Administration and funding.

Securitv AlarFn-alarm sites must be registered.

Registration terms and fees.

Responsibilities of alarm users.

Alarm businesses Breviding monitsring serviees must be{ieensed^nlLlicensed security alarm

monitorinq businesses mav initiate alarm dispatch requests.

Verified response required in ceftain circumstances.

Alarm dispatch requests.

Alarm dispatch request cancellations.

Compliance with monitoring standards required.

Prohibited devices.

Violations.

Appropriating public police services for private purposes subject to seruice fees.
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Fees for appropriating public police services for private purposes.

Authorization to issue citations and assess fees.

Fee processing.

Suspension and revocation of registration,

False alarm awareness classes.

Appeals,

Authority of Alarm Appeal Officer.

Alarm Appeals Officer selection.

Qualiflcation and removal.

Improper influence, conflict of interest and appearance of fairness,

Organization, rules.

Exceptions.

Special rules applicable to public schools.

16.46.010 Purpose

To assure that responses to false alarms do not diminish the availability of police services to the general public

and to assure that citizens who cannot afford or do not choose to operate security alarm systems are not

penalized for their condition or choice, the City regulates seeurffilarm businesses, includinq securl

monitorinq businesses. (See OMC Section 5. 55-ef-thi+€ede. )

The intent of this Chapter is to encourage securitv alarm monitoring businesses and alarm users to maintain

the operational viability of security alarm systems and to significantly reduce or eliminate false alarm dispatch

requests made to thePeliee Depaftment,

The purpose of the Chapter is to provide for and promote the health, safety. and welfare of the general public,

not to protect individuals or create or otherwise establish or designate any particular class or group of persons

who will or should be especially benefited by the terms of this Chapter. The Chapter does not impose or create

duties on the part of the City or any of its departments, and the obligation of complying with the requirements

of this Chapter, and any liability for failing to do so, is placed solely upon the parties responsible for owning,

operating, usino, monitoring, installing. or maintaining security alarm systems.

16.46.011 Definitions

A. Alarm Administrator means the person designated by the Chief of Police to administer the City's security

alarm program and to issue citations and levy fees pursuant to this Chapter'

B. Alarm Appeals Officer means the person(s) designated by the Chief of Police to hear and decide appeals

related to service fees and registration suspensions and revocations pursuant to this Chapter.

C, Alarm business means any

@engagedintheselling,leasing,maintaining,servicing,repairing,altering,replacing,

L6.46.L20

16,46.130

16.46.140

16,46.150

16.46.160

16.46.t70

t6.46.t7I

16.46.r72

16.46.r73

t6.46.t74

16.46.L75

16.46,180

16.46,181
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moving/ installing. or responding to security alarms, including securl

this section).

+em

+ness_or

efganizationrAperSonsdoinginstallationorrepairworksolelyonpremises
tney-SUeh-pefSSn-own5, leasea or renst, where such work is performed without compensation of any kind (i.e.,

"do-it-yourselfers"), is not an alarm business,

ED. Alarm dispatch request means the initiating of a communication to the police, via the regional

communications agency (€AP€€MIQQI4M), by an securitv alarm monitoring business indlcating that an

seesriqfalarm system has been activated at a particular securitv alarm site and requesting Depaftment

response to that securiW alarm site.

FE.SecurityA|arma|ar'site@meansastructureorportionthereofservedbya
single security alarm system (a "fixed" security alarm site). In a multi-tenant building or complex, each portion

of the structure or complex having its own security alarm system is considered a separate securitv alarm site.

cE.SecuriWaAlarmsystem@meansadeviceorseriesofinterconnecteddevices,
including, but not limited to, systems interconnected with hard wiring or radio frequenry signals, which are

designed to emit an#or transmit a remote or local audible, visual. or electronic signal indicating that an

intrusion may either be in progress or is being attempted at the security alarm site, It means only the

equipment located at the securitv alarm site when a system is connected to an securitv alarm system

monitoring company. Security alarm systems do not include those devices designed to alert only the

inhabitants of specific premises and that have no sounding or signaling devices whietrthat-can be generally

heard or seen on the exterior of the security alarm site,

HG. Alarm user means any person (as defined in this section)

who $ruhieh) controls a security alarm system at an security alarm site; who is named on the alarm

registration;andwhoisfinanciallyresponsiblefortheoperationofanalarmsystem,@
t:lhe term "alarm user" may mean more than one person, if more than one person is listed on the registration

and has accepted financial responsibility for operation of an alarm system.

IH.Burglaryalarm@meansansecuritvalarmsystemthatisusedtodetectand
report unauthorized entry or attempted unauthorized entry upon real property, Burglarv alarm is svnonvmous

with "orooertv alarm" and "intrusion alarm,"

{. Call-up dialer alarm means a security device that is designed to evoke a police response by transmitting a

pre-recorded, unverified signal or message to the police E911 system or to any other police telephone.

l€_. Chief of Police means the Chief of Police of the City of Olympia or the Chief of Police's hi#hen-designee'
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LK. City means the City of Olympia

ef€4ympia.

ML. Control number means the unique number assigned to each licensed security alarm monitoring business

by the Alarm Administrator that is used to validate alarm dispatch requests.

NM, Depaftment means the Olympia Police Department,

PN. False alarm response means response to an alarm dispatch request by an officer of the Department

where, in the opinion of that officer, no evidence of the commission or attempted commission of a crime is

present that can be reasonably attributed to the alarm activation. A false alarm response i+ahedeerne*to

@hentherespondingofficerisunabletodetermineifevidenceofacriminaloffense
or attempted criminal offense is present because the security alarm site is inaccessible (e.9., where the

securitv alarm site is located within a locked structure - such as an apartment building or business complex

with a common entry - or is located behind a locked gate and no person is present to provide access to the

officer; or where the security alarm site contains a dog and no person is present to remove the dog so the

officer can inspect the site; or where the securitv alarm site contains any type of rprotective/reactive! alarm

svste mdev+effiF€entrivan€e).

SO. Monitoring means the process an security alarm monitorino business uses to keep watch on securitv

alarm systems; to receive alarm activation signals from securiW alarm systems; to verify alarm activations; to

relayalarmdispatchrequeststo@rthepurposeofsummoningpoliceresponsetoan
securiW alarm site; and to cancel alarm dispatch requests (when appropriate)'

+p. Multi-unit complex means any building or group of buildings located/ ptco-located on the same real

property and eemprise*ofinglue[ng two or more separately occupied units.

Ue. One-plus duress alarm means a security alarm system whietrthalpermits the manual activation of an

alarm signal by entering on a keypad a code that either adds the value of 1 to the last digit of a normal

arm/disarm code (e.g., the normal arm/disarm code "1234," if entered as "1235" automatically activates the

duress alarm feature) or that involves entering any incorrect final digit to a normal arm/disarm code (e'9,, the

normal arm/disarm code "1234" is entered as "123X" - where X is not 4 - automatically activates the duress

alarm feature).
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W8, Person, for purposes of this Chapter, means an individuali and a corporation, limited liabilitv company.

partnership, association, organization. or similar entity.

Y5, Protective/reactive alarm system means an alarm system that is rigged to produce a temporary disabili$

or sensory deprivation through use of chemical, electrical, or sonic defense, or by any other means, including

use of vision obscuring/ pI-disabling devices.

4.,Revoke(revocation)@meansthepermanentloss(foranalarmuser)ofthe
privileges associated with the registering a security alarm system in the City-eFelympla.

AAU. Robbery alarm means an component of a securiW

alarm system consisting of an alarm signal generated by the manual or automatic activatlon of a device, or any

system, device, or mechanism on or near the premises intended to signal that a robbery (refenteaS-detined-bl

RCW 9A,56.190) or other crime is in progress, and that one or more persons are in need of immediate police

assistance in order to avoid injury, serious bodily harm. or death at the hands of the perpetrator of the robbery

or other crime ttRnhhcru alarm" iq qvnonvmnr rs with ttd zlarm " rrhnld-r rn :larm " :nrl ttnanic alarm t'

BBV, Security alarm monitoring business means any person (as defined in this section), flrm-or-eerBoration

whe-Whq is engaged in the monitoring of security alarm systems and the summoning of police response to

activations thereot. includinq units o

securiw alarm monitoring services onlv to affiliates of the oarent business or orqanization,, This ineludes both

€€W, Subscriber means an alarm user who is a customer of an securiW alarm monitoring €eFftpanybusjnCss,

EEX'Suspend(suspension)@meansthetemporaryloss(foranalarmuser)ofthe
privileges associated with the registration of a security alarm system in the City-oFeffi$a.

EEY. TCCOM means Thurston County Communications. the regional 911 and dispatch center.

Z. Unmonitored alarm system means an security alarm system (see-C)-that is not actively monitored by an

security alarm monltoring business-and whose-tbq function of which itris to evoke police response solely by

means of a generally audible an#or visible signal.

FFM, Verified response (independent reporting) means a police response that is based on inforrnation

received from a person physically present at a location (e,9., an securiW alarm site) or from real-time audio or

video surveillance positively verifying that there is evidence either of a crime or an attempted crime at the

location.
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16.46.020 Administration and funding

A. Responsibility for administration of this Chapter is vested with the Chief of Police

B, The Chief of Police designates an Alarm Administrator to carry out the duties and functions described in

this Chapter.

C, The Chief of Police designates one or more persons to serve as Alarm Appeals Office(s) to carry out the

duties and functions related to appeals described in this Chapter.

D. Monies generated by false alarm service fees and registration fees assessed pursuant to this Chapter :ld
OMC Chaoter 5,55 -shall-.must be dedicated for use by the Department directly for administration of the alarm

program and for recovery of general police services lost to false alarm response.

E. The Alarm Administrator shall conducts an annual evaluation and analysis of the effectiveness of this

Chapter and identifies and implements system improvements, as warranted,

16.46.030 Securitv A{a+m-alarm sites must be registered

A. Police response to private-security alarm sites in the City-etre$mpia, except as specifled in seetiorQMe

16.46.050, is a privilege available only to those alarm users who have security alarm systems registered with

the City,

B, No security alarm monitorinq business providing monitoring service to security alarm sites in the City-ef

e$rnBia shalFm4lactivate security alarm monitoring service or initiate alarm dispatch requests re+aeve-tofot

any securitv alarm site in the City that is not prepedltregistered.

16.46.031 Registration terms and fees

A. Securitv Alarnralarm registration is valid for one year from the date of req .

B. Securitv Alarm-alarm registration is issued to a person or persons (the "ralarm user") having bona fide

ownership or control of an security alarm site (i.e,, home owner/ business owner/ renter, leaseholder, etc.) and

is issued specifically for thatSeeUfifi alarm site. Securitv AlarnrAlarm registration remains in the name(s) of

the alarm user(s) of record until a change of ownership or control of the security alarm site occurs.

C, Securiw Alarm-alarm registration is attached to both the alarm user and the securitv alarm site and is not

transferable, A new securiU alarm registration must be issued whenever there is a change of ownership or

control of an security alarm site.

D. The initial registration application and required fees may be submitted to the Alarm Administrator (or

designee) at any time.
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E. The alarm user shall provide verification Verifieatierof the alarm user's receipt of the disclosure statement

required in OMC Sedien-section 5.55.070of-thi+€eele along with

the initial registration application. Receipt of such veriflcation is a precondition of registration.

F. The Alarm Administrator mav determine required rRegistration information i@
@ shalF.nuE!_include;buf-netrbe.lirnitedto the following :

1. The name and address of the alarm user

;

2. The home and business telephone number of the alarm user;

3. The name, address. and telephone number of the security alarm monitoring business providing

monitoring service to the system;

4. An alternate telephone number for verification (cell phone or other telephone designated by the

alarm user);

5.Thesignatureofthealarmuserverifyingthat@hasreadandundersteod
understands the City of Olympia public disclosure statement and agreeg to pay the service fees

associated with false alarms.

EG. On receipt of the application, fees" and verification of receipt of the disclosure statement, the Alarm

Administrator (or designee) shall issue a security alarm registration number to the alarm user. *registratien

@

FH. The security alarm registration number assigned to an alarm user remains the same for as long as the

alarm user continuously maintains registration for the securitLalarm site.

6I. Registration may be renewed under the following conditions:

1. The securitv alarm site has no past due service fees,

2. The securitv alarm site's registration is not suspended for excessive false alarms.

3. The securitv alarm site's registration is not revoked,

4. The alarm user either updates his/her-registration information or verifies that the current

registration information is still correct.

5, The @nnual registration fee is paid
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Hj, An alarm user shall submit Renewal-renewal information and fees shatl-besubmittre#to the Alarm

Administrator (or designee) on or before the initial registration anniversary date each year,

IK.@CityManagershallestablishratesforsecurityalarmregistrationfees.

1. Registration fees may be graduated for different groups of users (e,9,, residentlal, commercial,

government, etc,)

ieit

32. The established rates shall-mUSt assure that the Alarm Administrator position and all other costs

related to administration and enforcement of the security alarm ordiftan€e-plEuarn are supported

entirely by registration fees,

16.46.032 Responsibilities of alarm users

A.EachalarmuserisresponsiblFnn$att,,hforannuallyregisteringMsecurity
alarm system, paying the registration fee. and providing current registration information.

B'Eachalarmuserisresponsibleforassuringthat@securityalarmsystemisused
properly and in accordance with the manufacturer's directions and the law, Inherent in this responsibility is

assuring that all persons with access to the securiW alarm systemsite are properly trained on correct use of

the securiw alarm system and are authorized to cancel accidental activations, and assuring that procedures

and practices are followed that minimize the risk of false alarms.

ien

Provide the alarm

company with the permit number.

DC. Each alarm user shall Resoen#respond or cause a representative to respond to the alarm svstemb

loea.t+on-site within thirty (30'l minutes when notified @ieesof an alarm activation,

DE. Each alarm @ keeptng alarm system

properly maintained and in good working order.

E|.Eachalarmuseri@payingr-servicefeeswhenpolicerespondtofalse
alarms from @ securitv alarm site. (See OMC 16.46.t20)

Fg.Failuretomeettheresponsibilitieslistedin16.46.032(n)ffimayleadto
suspension or revocation of alarm registration and loss of the privileges associated with that registration'

16.46.040 Only licensed securitv alarm monitorinq businesses may initiate alarm dispatch
req uests
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heDepartmentshatl-yri!-respondonlytoalarmdispatchrequests

from securitv alarm monitoring businesses that possess a valid City-erclympia security alarm license and

control number@,

'16.46.050 Verified response required in certain circumstances

A, he Department shall-Wil!_respond to the activation of

unmonitored security alarm systems; to the activation of security alarm systems monitored by unlicensed

security alarm monitoring businesses; to the activation of unregistered securitv alarm systems; and to the

activation of securitv alarm systems with suspended or revoked registration only if independent reporting

indicates that a crime is in progress or has been attempted at the involved securitv alarm site (i.e., a verifled

response).

B. No alarm user or security alarm monitoring business shatl-n4Lpresume, anticipate, or expect that a police

response will result solely from the activation of any unmonitored security alarm system; the activation of an

securitv alarm system monitored by an unlicensed security alarm monitoring business; the activation of an

unregistered securitv alarm system; or to the activation of an security alarm system with a suspended or

revoked registration,

16.46.060 Differentiation and reporting of alarm activations

A.opersonshall-mayoperateasecurityalarmsysteminthe
City-ercBrnBia that fails to differentiate burglary/propetryfintrusien alarm activations from robbery/frotd-

t+#pani#euress alarm activations, or that fails to accurately report such activations independently.

B.Nopersonshatl-rnatoperateasecurityalarmsysteminthe
Ciry-of-e$rnpia that fails to differentiate police incidents (i,e,, burglaryTprepe$fiintrusion alarm activations

angh robberyl_hel$r#pani#duress.alarm activations) from fire, medical. or other non-police incidents, or that

fails to accurately report such incidents independently.

16.46.070 Alarm dispatch requests

A, Alarm dispatch requests shatl-.m6!-be made in the manner prescribed by the Alarm Administrator and

approved by €AP€OFaICQMM,

B'Alarmdispatchrequestsmayberequiredtoinclud@thefollowinginformation

1, The securitv alarm site registration number;

2. The location of the alarm activation;

3'Thetypeofalarmactlvation(i.e',burglary/prepenbyr/intrusion,robbery@or
roll-over/airbag deployment);'
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4. The securiW alarm monitoi'ing business' incident number (or other official incident identifier);'

5. The securitv alarm monitoring business'assigned control number

c.Alarmdispatchrequestsbeforpoliceincidentsonly,
andshatl-rnust-accuratelyindicatethetypeofalarmactivation(i.e.,burglary@
robbery/hol*r*ffiani$duress) that motivated the alarm dispatch request.

D. Any security alarm monitoring business initiating an alarm dispatch request that would cause an employee

of the City to respond to an securiW alarm site containing a protective/reactive alarm system shall fully inform

and caution the GAP€eF+feQM!1_dispatcher at the time the initial request is made of the nature of the alarm

system and the precautions the responding employee must take to avoid incurring injury or other ill effects

from the system,

16.46.07+q Compliance with monitoring standards required

All securitv alarm monitoring businesses engaged in monitoring security alarm systems in the City-ef-e$mpia

shall comply with the monitoring standards set forth in OMC section 5.55.060-etrthis€oele.

16.46.080 Alarm dispatch request cancellations

A. An alarm dispatch request may be canceled by the securiW alarm monitorino business initiating the

request at any time up to the point at which the responding police officer reports arrival at the security alarm

site to the SP€e++IeAMlLd i spatcher.

B. Alarm dispatch requests may be canceled in accordance with the procedures established by the Alarm

Administrator and approved by €AP€eF4--I9QMl1-only by the securitv alarm monitoring business making the

original request.

C. Alarm dispatch requests canceled in accordance with the procedures established by the Alarm

Administrator and approved by €AP€OMTCQMM are not subject to false alarm service fees.

16.46,090 Prohibited devices

A,opersonshatl-mayoperateasecurityalarmsysteminthe
CityerclymB+a that has a siren, bell, light or other device audible or visible from any property adjacent to the

security alarm site that signals for longer than flve (5) consecutive minutes after the alarm is activated, or that

repeats the five-minute alarm cycle more than three (3) consecutive times without resetting'

B. o person shalF.magoperate a one-plus duress alarmseeuri$

atarFn-system in the City ef elympia that-is Br ,
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C. o person shatl-mefoperate a security alarm system in a

multi-unit complex in the Cityof-Olympia that fails to identify alarm activations by the specific unit involved

D. o person shatl-mAttoperate a call-up dialer ffpe-of-seeurig
alarm system-in the Cityof-e$mpla.

16.46.100 Violations

A. The following actions constitute unlawful use of a security alarm system:

1, Any person who activates a security alarm system with the intent to report: a) suspicious

circumstances; b) any non-criminal incident; or, c) a need for fire, medical, or other non-police services

is guilty of a civil infraction,

2. Any person who violates the provisions of OMC 16.46.060(A) or (B) or 16.46.090(A), (B), (C) or (D)

is guilty of a civil infraction,

B.Nothinginthissection@heinstallationofasinglerepoftingdeviceforbothffpes
burglarv alarms and robbery alarms and oFseeuti*alarm+-fire alarms-and medical alarms, provided that such

device complies with OMC 16.46.060 and fire code requirements,

16.46.110 Appropriating public police services for private purposes subJect to service fees

A. Causing police to engage in a false alarm response constitutes appropriation of public police services for

private purposes and is subject to a service fee.

B, The alarm user is responsible for payment of ally service fees,

C. The assessment an#or payment of a seruice fees under this Chapter does not in any way establish the

existence of a contract, real or implied, between the City and an alarm user or between the City and any other

party,

D, When, in the opinion of the-A_responding officer(s), an alarm dispatch request can be reasonably

associated with an actual or attempted criminal offense at the involved securitLalarm site, the alarm is valid

and the response is considered a basic police service not subject to anv seruice fees,

E. When, in the opinion of the-a_responding officer(s), an alarm dispatch request can be reasonably

attributed to an earthquake, hurricane, tornado. or other unusually violent act of nature, no seruice fee shaH

will be assessed.

F, When, in the opinion of the.a responding officer(s), an alarm dispatch request cannot be reasonably

attributed to the conditions described in 16.46.110(D) or (E). the incident is a false alarm and the response is

considered an appropriation of public police seruices for private purposes that is subject to a seruice fees.
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G. When the-A_responding officer(s) is-(are) unable to determine if an alarm is valid or false because of

inaccessibility of the securiW alarm site, the response is presumed to be a false alarm response, and is subject

to a service fees. [see OMC 16.46.011(P)]

16.46.120 Fees for appropriating public police services for private purposes

A, The City Manager shall establish service fees for appropriating public police services for private purposes.

1. Separate rates-feer shallmust be established for responses to false burglary/BrepeS/intrusion

a I a rm s a n d to-fa I se rob beryTthel*r*ffianiddtness a I a rms.

2. The established rates-feeS_shatl-fnU5!-assure that the full cost of police response to false security

alarms is recovered by the City.

B'SeruicefeesareassessedbasedontheresponsereqUested

incident, An alarm dispatch request reporting a robbery alarm, for example, is subject to the false alarm

penalty fee applicable to robbery false alarm responses, even if the alarm activation should properly have been

reported as a burglary alarm.

'16.46.130 Authorization to issue citations and assess service fees

A, The Chief of Pollce shall grant The-the Alarm Administrator i+gnante*a special commission$Fthe€hieFof

Peliee to issue citations pursuant to this Chapter,

B, The Alarm Administrator is hereby authorized Oftneei+€esneilto assess service fees pursuant to

16.46.L20.

16.46.140 Fee processing

A. Securitv AtanmalAmjn_qnjtOmgbusinesses_<ontracting with customers to provide monitoring services-(on

tkiFagents) shall assure that alarm users of securitv alarm sites eustorners+esiding-in the City complete initial

registration forms and remit the required registration fee to the CiW (or its designee) prior to activation of

monitoring seruice,

B, The City may contract with a private vendor to process and bill service fees and registration fees.

C. All fees are due and payable on receipt of invoice. Fees that are unpaid thirty (30) days or more after the

date of invoice are considered past due for purposes of this Chapter'

D. A late fee of $10 may be imposed on past due

accounts to cover the cost of processing and collection.

16.46.150 Suspension and revocation of registration
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A, The Alarm Admlnlstrator shall suspend the alarm registration of AnfanLalarm user having more than

three (3) false alarm responses in any on the

event of the fourth such incident ninety (90)

days or the balance of the year for which the registration is valid, whichever isffeater_lgngeI.

B. The Alarm Administrator shall suspend the alarm registration of Anranv alarm user having alarm service

fees past due on January lst of any year-Suehluspensj_qll

frerftbegjns the first business day following January 1st and runs until all outstanding fees have been paid in

full,

C, The Alarm Administrator shall revoke the alarm reqistration of Anrany alarm user having three (3)

suspensions in any flve (5) year period. Such revocation shall-,t5€ifeetlyC _on the event of the third suspensionT

.

D, Furnishing false information on an alarm registration application is prohibited

1. On the first offense, the Alarm Administrator shall suspend the alarm user's registration for thirty

(30) days,

2. On the second offense, the Alarm Administrator shall revoke the alarm user's registration,

E. The Alarm Administrator shall notifv an alarm user of a registration suspension or revocation involvino

that alarm user, Such notification must include a description of the basis for the suspension or revocation. the

suspension startino and ending dates (when applicable) or revocation startino date (when apolicable), and a

descriotion of aopeal options and orocesses.

16.46.160 False alarm awareness classes

A; The Alarm Admin

yeah

& One time per securiw alarm site. an alarm user mav €ornBletien-complete eFthqa false alarm awareness

class conducted by the Alarm Administrator

in lieu of a registration suspension .

16.46.170 Appeals

A, An alarm user may appeal Senriee-the imoosition of service fees, or a registration s

revocation, mal"Ae-aggee*to the Alarm Appeals Officer, as follows:

1, An alarm user initiates The-the appeal process @ sending an appeal

reouest, in the form of a letter to the Alarm Appeals Officer. requesting an appeal conference and

specifying the reasons for the appeal, Theislefrer appalrcquC5t must be received by the Alarm Appeals
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Officer within ten (10) wo*ingbgglne55 days after receipt of the service fee invoice or receipt of the

notice of reoistration susoension or revocation,

2. Imposition of a sService fees may be appealed only on the grounds that the incident cited as the

basis for the imposition of a service fee was, in fact, not a false alarm response, The alarm user must, in

ni#netne , describe credible evidencei+hislherpessessien

that he/she can oresent to the Alarm Appeals Officer that supports the contention that the involved

incident was a valid alarm, as described in 16.46,110(D),

3. Circumstances that are not grounds for appeal under this Chapter include, but are not limited to,

the following:

a. Instances involving accidental or unintentional alarm activation

b. Instances involving lack of knowledge of system operation or lack of training on system use.

c. Instances involving "extenuating circumstances."

4. In an instances in which an-alleggdlfinappropriate action by an securlW alarm monitorino business

(such as making an alarm dispatch request in error, failing to properly adjust and/or test alarm

equipment or failing to properly cancel an alarm dispatch request) results in a service fee being

imposed on an alarm user, the following rules apply:

a. Imposition of a Senriee-service fees resulting from sueFinstanees-are a securitv alarm

monitoring business error is not subject to appeal under this Chapter. Alarm users must seek

redress for fees imposed in such situations from the securiW alarm monitoring business, not the

City.

b, An alarm user mav appeal the determination that an incident was a false alarm for the

purpose of establishino that the Ffalse alarm incidents was caused by a securitv alarm monitoring

business error ion

susBensien,

e,-Ilan_Atapn-alarun_users whopn appeals, undg.lhj5-subsee$gn-demonstrates to the satisfaction of

the Alarm Appeals Officer. based on credible evidence, that a false alarm incident was attributable

caused solely to-by en alarm business errordueh ffilncident-Wlll-nq! apply

toward or be the cause of a registration suspension.

5, The Alarm Appeals Officer may reject, without further process, an apoeal request+forappeah that

are-ir not supported by credible evidence{rom*heaBBel}ant, The Alarm Appeals Officer shall send

Sletiee-Wfigen_notlee of rejection of an appeal request norapped sha+l-besent-to the appellant i**'rffi
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within flve (S) we*+ngbgEines5 days following receipt of the appeal request by the Alarm Appeals

Officer.

6. The filing of an appeal request

stavs any pending service fee or related service suspension pl;/revocation until the Alarm Appeals

Officer either rejects the appeal request, as described in 16,46.170(AX+5), or renders a final decision.

7.TheAIarmAppealsoffice9e++eeei@shallconductanappealconferenceata
location within the Citvi+€lympia within fifteen (15) v+erk+ngbg5jne5g days after receiving the appeal

request ion,

8, At the appeal conference, the Alarm Appeals Officer shall consider evidence presented by any

interested person(s),

in

ffihe musbestablish.withbaseelon

credible evidence. that facts that existed at the time of the incident. but were not considered by the

officer,exiffileadstothereasonableconclusionthattheincidentinvetved
was a valid alarm, as described in 16,46.110(D). The Alarm Appeals Officer shall make n#nerthefppCAl

decision based on the presence of such facts and conclusion.

g, The Alarm Appeals Officer shall render-jssgq a written appeal decision and shall notiflfprovide the

aBpetlantsalAru-Useland the Alarm Administrator ithin ten

(10) wo*+ngbggne55 days after the appeal conference is heldeqmpletecl. The Alarm Appeals Officer may

affirm, waive, cancel, or modifu the BenaltfSeryleq fee or action that is the subject of the appeal,

10, If the Alarm Appeals Officer affirms or modifles the amount of a service fee due, that amount

becomes immediately due and payable.

11. Appeal decisions are reviewed and approved or rejected by the Chief of Police prior to becoming

official. Once aoproved by the Chief of Police. Theoffieialthe decision of the Alarm Appeals Officer is

final, and no further appeals or remedies are available, except as provided by law.

B. Violations that are civil infractions or misdemeanors under this Chapter are subject to the due process

provisions of law available through the Olympia Municipal Court.

16.46.'t71 Authorlty of Alarm Appeal Officer

The following cases shalFbeAlC within the jurisdiction of the Alarm Appeals Officer under thetermsand

proeeeures-e+th i s Cha Pte r.

A, Any and all false alarm appeals governed by this chapter'
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B, Alarm registration revocation an#or suspension of any system located within the City-erclympia-erits

.Administrationofseruicefeesandlorfinesrelatedtoorapplicabletoany

security alarm system authorized by this Chapter.

C. Any and all other administrative alarm appeals as they may pertain to security alarm systems located

within the City-ef-e$n+pia, including appeals as set forth in seetierQlVC 5.55,090oFthis€ode,

16.46.172 Alarm Appeals Officer selection

The Chief of Police shall select The.the Alarm Appeals Officer iee. The

Alarm Appeals Officer may be retained on a professional seruice contract for a term and on conditions

determined appropriate by the Chief of Police, Such contract may provide that the Alarm Appeals Officer may

retain the services of masters to hold hearings as are needed to render aid and advice regarding technical or

specialized issues that may be presented to the Alarm Appeals Officer. Such contract may also provide for

Alarm Appeals Officers pro tem to serve in the absence of the Alarm Appeals Officer on such terms and

conditions deemed appropriate by the Chief of Police.

16.46.173 Qualification and removal

The Chief of Police shall appoint Alarm Appeals Officers sna+ge-appeinte*solely with+eg'ardto_lgggg!_on their

qualifications for the duties of their office and will have such training and experience as will qualify them to

conduct administrative or quasi-judicial hearings on regulatory enactments and to discharge the other

functions conferred upon them. The Alarm Appeals Officer sh#l-mgLhold no other electlve or appointive office

or position with the City-ef-Otympia. The Alarm Appeals Officer may be removed from office for cause by the

Chief of Police.

16.46.174 lmproper influence, conflict of interest, and appearance of fairness

A. No City official, elective or appointive, shallpallattempt to influence the Alarm Appeals Officer in any

matterofficiallybeforewsoastoconstitutemisconductofapublicofficeunder
RCW 42.20 or a violation of the Appearance of Fairness Doctrine.

B. The Alarm Appeals Officer shatl-meLconduct all proceedings in a manner to avoid conflicts of interest or

other misconduct and to avoid violations of the Appearance of Fairness Doctrlne, If such conflicts or violations

cannot be avoided in a particular case, the Alarm Appeals Officer shall assign an Alarm Appeals Officer pro tem

to act in absence,

I 6.46.1 76 O rga n izatio n, ru les

A. The Office of the Alarm Appeals Officer snaff-geiS under the administrative supervision of the Alarm

Appeals Officer and shatl.muEt be separate from the Olympia Police Depaftment,
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B, The Alarm Appeals Officer shaFbeU empowered to adopt rules for the scheduling and conduct of hearings

and other procedural matters related to the duties of h+#herthe office. Such rules may provide for cross

examination of witnesses. Further, such rules shalFmUE!_provide for recording of the proceedings and for

compliance with the State, Federal. and City laws which may govern such a proceeding.

In rendering a decision, the Alarm Appeals Officer is hereby authorized to take judicial notice of all duly-

adopted rules, ordinances, standards, plans, regulations, and policies of the City-etr9lyrnBla and other public

agencies.

16.46.180 Exceptions

The provisions of this Chapter sha{l-elq not apply to temporary alarm systems used by the Department or other

public law enforcement agencies for investigative or protective purposes (e.9., VARDA, WAVE. or similar

systems).

16.46,181 Special rules applicable to public schools

A. Public schools are subject to the following special rules:

1. Securiw Alarm monitoring companies are exempt from making verification telephone calls, as

required in OMC 5.55.060(A), to public school sites between the hours of 11:00 PM and 6:00 AM, and all

day on Saturdays, Sundays, and school holidays.

2. Public schools are subject to the following service fee structure:

a. Public schools are subject to annual registration rules, but are exempt from paying the annual

registration fees applicable to government facilities, as described in OMC 16,46,031.

b. No fee is charged for the flrst false alarm in any calendar year

c. The fee for the second false alarm in any calendar year is waived, provided the site

administrator (or designee) attends the next available false alarm awareness class;

d. The third and all subsequent false alarms in any calendar year are charged at the standard

service fee rate.

3. Public schools sites are exempt from registration suspension or revocation.

B, To qualify for special rules and exemptions under this Section, an security alarm site must meet the

following criteriar

1. The site ls located within the rnun+e+e,aFbouneareroftneCiV ef€lympialnits; and
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2. The site is a public school serving children in one or more of grades K-12, owned and operated by

Olympia School Distrlct 111; or

3. The site is a public school site serving children in one or more of grades K-12, owned and operated

by Educational Service District 113.

C. The Alarm Administrator may make any other special rules and exceptions as are deemed necessary to

assure that appropriate protection and accountability is maintained at public schools.

Section 3. Corrections. The City Clerk and codifiers of this Ordinance are authorized to make
necessary corrections to this Ordinance, including the correction of scrivener/clerical errors, references,
ordinance numbering, section/subsection numbers and any references thereto,

Section 4. Severability. If any provision of this Ordinance or its application to any person or
circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the Ordinance or application of the provisions to other
persons or circumstances shall remain unaffected.

Section 5. Ratification. Any act consistent with the authority and prior to the effective date of this
Ordinance is hereby ratified and affirmed,

Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect thifi (30) days after publication, as

provided by law.

MAYOR

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

DEPUTY CITY ATTO

PASSED:

APPROVED:

PUBLISHED:
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